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ONLY FOUR PETITIONS TURNED
IN, ELECTION JUDGE GENE LONG
ISSUES WARNING TO CANDIDATES
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With only lour filled petitions turned in by late Friday afterNumber 131

Council candidates that their petitions must be turned in by 2

RIRE STUDY TRIP PLANNED FOR
Daily To Print
Pi SIERRAS TO TAKE PLACE FIRST Defense Paper
AFTER SPRING QUARTER CLOSES

Ing dance to hr
JOSI W0111111.3 el*
;lit at 9 o’clock.
at affair w 11
iy featuring
’ Beth Islagnewi
,’Ili(
man. stated.
re is instants*
By JOHN HOWE
ts
be obtained fai
is "Students interested in obtaining two units in science while
Th’’’’’1,1 . a
vacation in the high Sierras should investigate
764’
ift 4111s Virg qran d
- .
’Mall; Shblie
proposed trip to Fallen Leaf Lake that is being planned by
,rner, Dorothes
yksi Coast School of Nature Study.- says Dr. Robert Rhodes
Bigelow, 1.11
Science department and camp co-ordinator for the school.
ails, Betty ItcRe
units will be given for the six -day field trip to all
sue, Gull& fillij The two
st ode:its, 111C1 1111111g t hose who took
id Phyl lis Nl aildocL c
---the recent Death Valley excursion.
It was decided that since

arter Presented
’formal
..,.,,,,,, .dill Council;
By Vote

an informal
.
,nii their
gu-lepted
Country club Rohm

the material is so different on this
trip, the units would be allowed
any student in the school, accord ing to Dr. Rhodes.

N o EXAMS
\ lint organized charter to be
All instruction will be offered in
on will include
raNsted to the class of ’11 was the form of field work with no
song and dung
unanimous vote of classrooms, textbooks or examine5
will be held at reed
Bona. The West Coast School of
is under the dims members of the sophomore
Nature Study is unique in that it
in Pat McGuire an risal at their meeting Wedneiidepends entirely on the interest
to 1 ’clock.taming.created
by the subject matter to
Nicholson, president of get the student to learn. The plan
5 o’clock in Room
sphomore class, declared that has proved an enormous success
rtion of officers in1
doss will be presented this during the ten years that the
advisable that all t4tion May 20 at the regular school
has been in operation.
d. Please sign ok
mclass
on
meeting.
"The
"Any normal person will learn
n board,
tar was made to come under nature material presented in this
d the articles of the student manner and under such stimulatmutilation arranged to give log conditions without artificial
inch power as possible to the motivation," states Dr. Rhodes, in
Its main purpose is to give explaining this new idea in edui those who are desirous an cation.
ommity to participate in class
The trip is scheduled to take
cans." He stated that the place June 21 to 27, the first week
nit provides for an executive after school is dismissed for the
PM of six and a general coun- quarter, at Fallen Leaf Lake,
t ten
about two miles south of Lake
Tahoe.
DEVOTED TO MIXER
lane tart of the meeting was
TUITION $12
to the mixer. It was deTuition for the excursion will
It ail points towards the cup be $12 and food for the camping
riven to the winning class group will cost $3. Each student
*mixer will he given for at - will be responsible for his own
at the dance, interclass transportar .
Student s who
Stall game, water polo game, plan to take cars will be asked if
IS it the miser, and for
they wish to take anyone else with
ofs tug-of-war and men’s them to share the expense.
The program for each day conhoomen students’ tug-of-war sists of morning and afternoon
iota class activity initiated trails with evening programs for
he purpose of giving fresh- recreation and study. Each day
I sal sophomore girls an op- students go into the field with a
linty to play a bigger part in different instructor.
The faculty of the school inSACK BRAWL
cludes Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
hi metes mock brawl will con- trees; Miss Gertrude Witherspoon,
three 1001 ))))) nd sacks of registrar and financial secretary;
1 which will be
(Continued on page 4
brawled over
he members of both Classes
aliquot to move them to their
’ the line within a set 1
1

by
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advent" ovice Dance
!night At Eight
You can cov
Women’s Gym
hat

.? in the parr

oods and You

t.

k Your Dai

’tie largest soldier turn
quarter expeeted,. the
Itefense Council’s weekly
-.ening dance for service
get under way at 8 tothe Women’s gym.
There
tecorations and ref reshlend atmosphere to the

Knights Present
Program At
Scottish Temple

students
’
In honor of the
recently initiated into the college
service fniternity, the Spartan
Knights, will pees e is t "Spartan
Knight of Knights" at the Scottish Rite Temple June G.
The orchestra will he Maurice
Anger’s. Ills band Is composed of
University of California boys and
it made its appearance at the college at the last student body dance
He is
held during Spardi Gras.
being returned by popular request.
Chairman for the dance is hank
Plans for the dance are
’maim.
already well under way. Bill Seeley is in charge of the bids. Loren
Nicholson I, in charge of posters
and is publicity chairman.
taken In the
Knight, re,entl
Bill White, Al
fraternity are:
Gross, Dick Miyagawn, Hank loosen’ Bill Seeley, Ken Sheets. Porter McConnell, Don Campbell and

who have orange cards
.r.to attend this gathering,
,st soldiers are to be pies"le are mans sin -claimed
the Bean of Women’s ofrIg to be called
for by
’ers Mks Alice Woods,
"hairMan of the recreaOf the Defense Colinuneed Friday
that ninth orange cards can he
the door
Monday night. Eddie Morgan.

o clock Wednesday afternoon at the ASB office in the Student

Chris Jensen editor, announced Friday that pages 2
and 3 of tomorrow’s Spartan
Daily will be dedicated to National Defense.
Appearing in
this special issue will be a list
of approximately 1000 former
students from San Jose State
college who are now in the
armed forces. The college administration is anxious to have
all students read these names
carefully and put all corrections and omissions in the Publications contributions box.

Oriental Setting
Is Background
For KSJS Mystery
A mystery with an Oriental
background will be the setting for
the KSJS radio speaking society
tomorrow evening at

10:30

over

KQW.
The original drama by Jay
Wray, senior social service major, is called "Wake Up, Irene."
Under the direction of Ray Irwin,
speech instructor, the play is centered around a dream of Irene. It
involves a suicide, a murder, and
many dramatical scenes.
The members of the cast Include
Helen Furch as Beth, Barbara
Whittsiter playing the part of
Irene, one of the leading character
parts in the play; Jack Hume as
Glen, Ronald Hadley as the lawyer and Toni Taylor who will act
as announcer.

Annual Woodwind
Concert Presented
Wednesday At 8:15
Thomas E. Eagan, c

noon, election judge Gene Long warns all prospective Student

limbr of

the symphonic band and instructor of reeds, will conduct his woodwind choir in its annual concert
Wednemlay evening, May 13, at
8:15 o’clock in the college Little
Theater.
Soloist for the evening will be
Dorisse Thomassen, violinist; Max
Hagemeyer, violoncellist, and RoWilliam
salie Woon, flutist.
Woods will act as pianist for Max
Hagemeyer.
The woodwind choir is composed of 12 members: piccolo and
two flutes, two oboes, two clarinets, two horns, two bassoons and
one bars clarinet.
includes eight
program
The
numbers of a wide variety of composition. Members of the woodwind choir are Ina Mae Spink, Rosalie Woon, Leland Lincoln, Yolanda Canglamila, Stanton Selby.
Edward Azhderian, Ted Misenhimer, Roderick Swearenger, William Smith, Anthony Carnpagna
and Charles van Bronkhorst.
The program will be free.

Course Fees Due
Course fees ore due and payable
the Business office, Room 2,
from Monday. May 11, through
Thursday. May 14. After May 14
in

there will be a htte fee of $1.00.
Unless fees are paid by May 22,
your registration will he cancelled.
Thereafter there will he a reinstatement fee of $3.00.

The four candidates have filed their intentions to run for
the Student Council position. The
Student Court and yell leader
openings have no candidates as
yet.
The four council candidates are
Charles Cook, Arthur Inman, Denny Morrissey and George Coles.
All four men are juniors. Cook is
from Los Angeles and is majoring
Points toward membership In in journalism; Inman is an adthe San Jose Players can be vertising major from Oroville,
earned through work on technical while Morrissey is a speech major
crews or participation in one-act from Los Gatos, and Coles a lawplays, announces Miss Marie Carr man from San Jose.
of the Speech department.
With one petition being turned
Fifteen points are necessary to
down because the candidate was
be eligible for membership, and
not carrying enough units. Long
points are given on a graded syswarns all candidates that they
tem for acting from 15 points for
must meet with the following
the lead in a three-act play, to
constitutional requirements:
one point for a walk-on. Workers
COUNCIL CANDIDATES
on technical crews earn one point
1. All council candidates must
for each hour of work.
be on clear standing and carrying
ONE-Ad’ CAST
not less than 13 units.
The cast for Thornton Wilder’s
2. All candidates must be sophoone-act play, "A Happy Journey to
mores or better at the time of
Trenton and Camden," could not
holding office.
be chosen at try-outs held WedSTUDENT COURT
nesday, as enough students did not
I. All candidates must be on
report for casting. Try-outs will
be held again today at 4 o’clock In clear standing and carrying not
If a cast cannot be less than 13 units.
Room 53.
2. Judges cannot hold any other
chosen at this time, plans for production will be cancelled, states ASB positiomt or class office while
on the court.
Miss Carr.
"OUR TOWN" STYLE
3. Two officers will be juniors,
The play is a comedy presented one male and one female; and two
in the style of Wilder’s better- others seniors, one male and one
known play, "Our Town," with no female. The fifth position on the
scenery and a stage manager giv- court will be picked by the Stuing explanations. There are parts dent Council. The term of office
for six people three men and
for the senior judges will be only
three women. Copies of the play for the next quarter.
are on hour-reserve in the library.
YELL LEADERS
Students who are interested in
The only requirement here is
helping on technical crews for that all candidates be on clear
"Pride and Prejudice," which will standing and carry not less than
be presented in the Little Theater, 13 units.
May 28, 29 and 30, should report
to Mr. Wendell Johnson.
Any member of the student body
is eligible for try-outs or technical
work, regardless of year in school
or major subject.

College Players
List Methods
Of Gaining Points

Senor Sneak Goes
A Snooping; Finds
Lull Before Storm

’Native Sons’ Cast
For ’Americana’
Posted On Friday
Names of the cast appearing in
the Native Sons episode of the
"Americana" swim extravaganza
scheduled for May IS and 10 were
released Friday.
Native Sons, the first of five
episodes to be enacted in the college pool, is representative of the
life of the American Indian before modern civilization. The tranquillity and freedom of the native
life will be recaptured on the sui,
face of the college pool when June
Bennett, senior physical education
major, will spear fish from a
canoe.
A ceren,,onlal eagle dance will
be performed by bronzed maidens
big club equipped
of the awl
with wide-apreading eagle wings.
This dance Is deriyed from an old
Indian tradition, and is representative of the ’movements of the
eagle.
Those interpreting the dance
are: Betty Hoffman, Kay PritchNorma
ard, Helen Jacobsen,
Ojsterit, Elizabeth Hall. Tommy
Alexander and Louise Zanetta.
Betty Hoffman, Barbara Norhy
and T
y Alexaniler have acted
as chairmen In the development
of the Native Sons motif.
All remaining tickets for the
swim show are now on sale at
the Women’s gym. The chance to
purchase tickets is fast slipping
away, according to Elizabeth Hall,
ticket chairman.

El Senor Sneak went snooping
for news around the junior and
senior camps over the weekend
I nothing. Apparently
and fo
both classes are in the "lull before
the storm mood."
However, there was one bit of
information released by the public relations office of the thirdyear class. The communique read
as follows:
"In regard to the bragging of
the seniors that adviser Dee Portal and president Tom Taylor of
the junior class were given a surprise christening, it M-ellas that
the three le
who threw the
water missed their marks a little
and only succeeded in getting
many seniors and themselves well
drenched.
"Ask senior Christine Mansfield
why she was moaning about having to buy a new pair of shoes
last week."
The office also reported that the
Junior Council will hold a meeting today.

HEALTH OFFICE
The following people have appointments in the Health office
tomorrow, May 12, at 12:30. Please
do not forget.
Eleanor
Fammatr e,
Hazel
Moore, Kathleen Bull, Peter Van
Roggen, Roger Freller, John Dalh,
Mary Lake, Leoleon Helton.
Linwoixi Lyons, Elaine Hanks,
Ben Bramble, Leona Meyer, I,uchile Pritchard, Mary Ellen Nelson, Betty Fancher, Doris Simpson and Wesley Young.
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Rudyaril Kipling’s famous "Junis playing at the Mission theater
this week with Sabu in the lead
role. Compani llll feature is "Hay foot" with William Tracy and Joe
Sawyer.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello,
the latest riot in comedy teams,
are starring in "Rio Rita." a musical comedy, at the California
theater this week. On the same
bill is "Nazi Agent" with Conrad
Veldt.
"My Favorite Blonde" will continue record -breaking run in San

Bowling

Let’s Go

is good fun, good Health,
Good sport
VALLEY
172 W. Santa Clara

JOSE
220 W. Santa Clara

What’s
’AF.

Doing
"Butch"

From The Campus Florist

"Cool as a Cucumber"
Glenn McMenomy

41.4H2ND

481 N. 6th St.

SAN JOSE CAL.

Dancing

sport.
You don’t have to be in high
school to have fun roller-skating,
but you’ll feel that young again
after
an
exhilarating
evening
spent at the Auditorium Roller
Rink.
All equipment may be
rented.
Spend your free afternoons

Sports

San Carlos and Market
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San Jose Riding ; Fr
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2804 Alum Rock Are,

rjen

rg the

A 1
osriSie

State
Let’s Skate
Modern Flea
Open Daily
Adm. 10c plus skates
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Roller Rink
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1066 The Alameda

Barbers

Florists

Dairy products. Von rso le a
ChB Nelson is the campus flor- of purity, flavor and rudyl
ist for San Jose. State college stu- Take home some of their 0
dents. Corsage.s for all occasions cream for dessert tonight.
are available. For the next formal dance you’ll want one of his
Hint’s shoe Repair Ski; ,
special spring corsages.
make your shoes look like nO
for that extra special engsgm

Shoe Repair

Restaurants

Try one of the Italian Restaur- They offer the best work 011
after school at the San Jose Rid- ant’s delicious dinners the next sonable prices.
ing Academy. Horses may be
rented by the hour or for the

for an evening

FOR WOMEN
ONLY

ro ...\
sPRAva 0/1 .
4,12 IU8R/C4/70#

Horseback
Riding
After School

time you eat out. Older one
their Italian dishes. They a
Look your best at all times by cialize in spaghetti and mid
patronizing the Sainte Claire Bar- with that good old talwe
ber Shop regularly. Get into the flavor.
spirit of spring with a "butch"
fit for d efen si sell u1
If you enjoy a game of pool haircut. It’s the latest rage around
food. Get tow
whole
there’s no place like the California the campus.
mills and minerals from
for an evening of your favorite

"Low Down Rhythm in a Top
Hat- will be featured by Al Donahue and his orchestra in their engagement at the Civic auditorium
Saturday night. Donahue is well
known to radio fans for his rhythmic interpretations of all the latest song hits.

[.401Afee

Ballard 2681

of activityAry,
bowling at the Jose
or Valley Bowls. The 24 smooth
alleys, recently renovated, are just
the thing for beginners and professionals alike.

Jose this week at the Padre theBob Hope and Madeline
ater.
Carroll are co-starring in this
laugh riot. Accompanying feature
is "No Bands on the Clock" with
Chester Morris and Jean Parker.

1..olong

ADDI

’VERY
OIEE

Henry

Campus Representative

If )oll’i-

5(:1

RIDE IN THE AFTERN001ht

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

CLIFF NELSON

389 South First Street

gle Book," filmed in technicolor,

Hey Gang!

Spring Corsages
That Count

SOFT DRINKS

Theaters

Sport of Kings
and working men!

Try a Butch Haircut
from Henry at the

PLAY POOL

California
Billiards

Bowling

1111
-1011
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afternoon.

Service
Rejuvenate your car for spring
weather. Let the Wolverton Stations change your oil and lubricate
the car. A free wash job is promised with every lubrication job.
For an all-out defense effort, your
ear should be in tip-top condition.

Send "Him" to
HUNT’S
BARBER SHOP
135 E. San Carlos St.
Pp

FREE
Car Wash
With each combination
Oil Change and Lubrication

WOLVERTON
STATIONS
Richfield
735 South First St.

Gilmore
4th and St. James Sts.

Gilmore

4

Race and San Carlos Sts.

Feel Great
for that

Spring Date

ovIscnau itmlITIORIuRmt"sEsainRruosi

We Suggest a Tasty lileY
RavioliD1sli! get f
Spaghetti and

SATURDAYMAY 16th
Adm. Only 85c (tax included) j
8:30 P. M.
WAR NEEDS MONEY:
It will cost money to defeat

For VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

horc
Going Out To i,TH
Dinner? 0114

our
enemy aggressors. Your government calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps
today. Make every payday Bond
Day by participating in the Payroll Savings Plan.
Bonds cost $18.75 mid UV
Stamps are lac, 25e and up.
I The help of every individual is
I needed.
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Pure, Wholesome
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from

AMERICAN
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Spartan Teams Win C. CI A. Al Titles At San Diego

wimmers, Netsters, Take Titles
iSouthern California Contests
ID DLERS TAKE
’VERY EVENT; SET
SREE NEW MARKS
wog every first place, the
ing team
Joie State swl

Edwards, Morton
Lead Tennis Team
In Court Title Win

San diflAY’s four man tennis team
California Collegiate Ath- piled up III points in the roundswimming title robin play-offs to win the team
o Association
3 ear at title in the C. C. A. A. matches
consecutive
fourth
itt

BILL SMITH WINS THREE EVENTS AS
SBy BILL MORROW S SAN JOSE TRACK TEAM SMOTHERS
Sports Editor
CONFERENCE RIVALS AT SAN DIEGO
Football for 1942, as far as
PORT

this college is concerned, beBill Smith paced the Spartan cindermen with three first
gins this afternoon at Spartan places as San Jose walked away with the 2C2A track chamstadium when thirty -odd men of pionships held in San Diego Saturday. In accomplishing the
varying experience and abilities
feat. San Jose took nine first places, broke two conference recreport to San Jose’s unique fourords and tied three others and outscored their nearest comman coaching board for the first
petitor, Fresno State, 851/4 to 46.
day of spring practice.
Not only did Smith walk off with individual scoring honors
Although September and the
opening game next fall seem a but he went 6 feet 4 inches in the high jump to crack the conference record of 6 feet 2% inches
long way off right now, and dif-

at San Diego Saturday. San Diego
wins stored 67, Santa Barbara made 82, ficult as the future is to make any
surmise about, right now it looks
and Fresno trailed with 40.
FTERNOONgtt new meet records at the
as if the Spartans will enjoy as
Ronald Edwards won the singles
trace events. The 300-yard
good or quite possibly better "fiteam, made up of title in the finals from Grimse of nancial
following" than in previRidinrelay
Weitzenberg,
and
Frelier,
San Diego, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1, in what ous seasons.
g0,,
Sin
flat;
Walt
3:20
Re tinted in
Coach Erwin Blesh described as
That is if this coast is not in
ors the fast time of 2:29 to
"the best match of the tourna- greater danger of air attack than
Don
and
mark;
crew 220-yard
it appears to be at this stage. If
Oen turned in a 58 flat in ment."
the enemy succeeds in reaching
Rock Ave, gi the 100.
The Spartan doubles team of Vic here with their bombers and
A CLEAN SWEEP
Morton and Dink Clark reached bombs, it is obvious that any outJose winners were
AllSan who doubled to take the finals but lost the title go to door spectacles which would draw
efirien,
thousands of persons out into the
Doty and Dal Ormi of Santa Bar(diving and 400-yard freestyle
open would stand to be omitted by
bara, 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Morton’s play
ow Delmar Armstrong in the
martial law, as a sound safety preKarl Hazeltine with a was outstanding throughout the caution.
50-yard backstroke win; tourney, declared flesh.
Such being the case, San Jose’s
dem Floor re rrelier, who took the 200
The fourth Spartan Netster, Don and other coast
institutions’ footditroke in 2:53; and Meehan, McKenzie, also won all his singles ball teams would go on inactive
Daily
matches
coneDavis
except
his
ilium.
Taylor
and
semi-final
with
duty.
lus skates
So win the 400-yard relay in Grimse, who then lost to Edwards.
WE COULD BENEFIT
On the other hand, if the Army
4
was elected captain for next year, authorities merely set a maximum
MADE CAPTAIN
Rink-ADEL
Jowing the meet Walt Sindel replacing Joe Weitzenberg.
on the number of persons which
might attend any one outdoor
Alameda
football, baseball or other sports
activity, things could boom for a
small school’s athletic budget. For
if several thousand persons are
barred from the big StanfordCalifornia or other of the usual
coast conference classics, and they
still wish to see football, where
will they go? San Jose isn’t far
away.
IN TWO WAYS
The overflow from the larger
stadiums would fill our smaller
Spartan stadium nicely, and what
is niore, would stimulate unprecedented interest in our usually
well - trained but unappreciated
team. More people would at least
become aware that San Jose plays
football.
And wbile we don’t like to be
monetary, such a situation would
not hurt that athletic budget at
all.
I don’t know how we got off
on all this, but anyway the campus huskies will suit up for spring
practice this afternoon, and let’s
hope nothing happens to keep
them out of action next fall.
Diets Saturday.
Noe of the Spartans’
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(FL O’Connor (Si), Squires (SB)
49 ft. 3 in. (ties conference record, Don Presley, San Jose, 1940).
Mile Run- Tie between Madrid
(F), and Cazares (F), Roche (SD),
time 4:17.1 (new
Ingram(SJ)
meet record; old record 4:22.4 by
Madrid, Fresno, 1940).
Shropshire (Fe,
440 - yards
Schraub (S.1), Rhyne (SJ), King
(SD) time 49.8.
Javelin -- Gaines (FL Roberts
(Si), O’Connor (S.1), Sherman
(SB)- 177 feet 5 inches.
100-yardsW. Smith (SJ), Kaufman (S.1), tie for third between
Bess (SB) and Ruiz (SDtime
9.8 (ties meet record made by
Tommy Nelson, Fresno, 1939).
High Jump -W. Smith (Si),
Caldwell (FL tie for third between
Cole (SB). Shepherd (SD), Merrill (SD), Jackson (SJ)-6 feet 4
inches (new conference record; old
record 6 feet 2% inches, by Miller,
Santa Barbara, 1939).
Cowles (SJ),
High Hurdles
Scott (SD), Berg (SD), Jett (SD)
- time 15.1.
880-yards Knowles (Si), Madrid

Spring Football
Practice Opens
This Afternoon
Coaches Look For
30-Man Turnout
Over thirty men are expected to report today to
Coaches Hartrarift. Portal, McPherson and Winter for the
first day of a five-weeks’ spring
football training program.

held by Miller of Santa Barbara
He also equalled the 9.8 seconds
for the 100 yard dash set by
’Fommy Nelson of Fresno in 1939

MORE RECORDS
Thelno Knowles was the other
Spartan to shatter a record when
he strided the half mile in 1:54.9
to shave off almost three seconds
from the mark set by Vin Ruble of
San Jose in 1939.
Bill Rhyne’s
24.3 in the 220 yard low hurdles
and Frank Mifflin’s 49 feet 3 inch
heave of the 16-pound shot both
tied conference records.
Fresno State’s Bobby Madrid
and Art Cazares finished in a dead
heat mile in 4:17.1 to set the only
other record of the afternoon.
Frank Minini was the only
double winner, besides Smith, taking both his events, the shotput
and discus. Larry O’Connor, the
other Spartan weight man placed
in both these events and lost second place in the javelin to teammate Frank Roberts by a little
over foot.

For the first week, activity and
contact work will be kept down
to a minimum, with emphasis on
calisthenics and conditioning. Because heavy work will be stressed
later in the month, the staff will
concentrate on rounding the players into shape in preparation for
FRESNO HIT HARD
series of stiff scrimmages schedFresno was hit hard by the inuled for the last two weeks of ability of Louie Futrell to get in
practice.
the hurdles and Al Jackson to run
VETERANS RETURN
the sprints. These two absences
Leading the returning march of opened the way for San Jose as
veterans will he linemen Ilans Omar
Cowles
won
the
high
V. eidenhofer, John Dahl, John De- hurdles and Bill Rhyne took the
salernos. Charles Cook, Woody low
barriers
with
teammates
Gibson, Floyd Wheat, and Walt Chat-lie Townsend and Bud VereMyer. Backfield talent will be gee in a tie for second spot.
represented by Stu Carter, Bert
The sprints were almost the
Robinson, George Foote and Ernie same story with Smith winning
Bordagaray.
the hundred, Ralph Kaufman in
Still participating in other second spot and Hank Ruiz tieing
sports are Bill Rhyne and Frank for third with Bess of Santa Barbara. Kaufman came through in
Minini in the backfield.
the 220 yard dash to tie Bess, the
FROM!! COMING UP
Coming up from a strong frosh conference champion, for first
aggregation is a host of men, all money.
Smith took the hroadjump at 23
potential varsity material.
Jack
Gearing and Colin Hill, standouts feet 5’w inches with his shadow,
In the hall -carrying spots for the Willie Steele less than two inches
yearlings, are expected to be lead- behind.
ing candidates for first string honors next fall. Bob Creighton, Al
Connor, Al Long, Ilerh Roberson
and Bob O’Brien, all freshman
stars, are a few of the other big
guns needed to boom the fall opposition.
So far only three or four new
men have signed up for spring
practice but the coaching staff anticipates a good turnout of newcomers before many days.
Norman Jae, pride of Burbank high
school at the pivot position, will
considerably bolster up that spot,
according to McPherson.
(F), Philbrick (Si). Richards iSD)
--time 1:54.9 (new meet record;
old record 1:57.5 by Ruble, San
Jose, 1939).
220-yards--Tie for first Bess
(SB) and Kaufman (Si), Carter
(SB), Kershaw (Fl --time 22.0.
Discus - - Minini (Si), Hunter
( F ). Sturgeon (F), O’Conner (SJ)
-141 feet 1 Inch.
Two Miles
Won by Cazares
(F). Rojas (SJ), Teresi (Si), Davis
(F) time 9:36.7.
220-yard Hurdles Rhyne (Si),
tie for second Townsend (Si) and
Veregee (SJ), Scott (SD) time
24.3 (ties meet record made by
Fred Eisert, San Diego, 1940).
Broadjump Smith (Si), Steele
(Si), tie for third, Diamond (SS)

DISTANCE MEN PLACE
Even the Spartan distance men
who weren’t rated as having much
of a chance pulled through and
added their names to the point
column. Bob Ingram placed fourth
behind Madrid and Cazares of
Fresno and Roach of San Diego.
The two mile faired better with
Eustace Rojas in second position
and little Guido Teresi in the third
spot.
The mile relay team of Jim
Schraith, Bill Rhyne, Ralph Kaufman and Thelno Knowles won.
followed by Fresno, San Diego and
Santa Barbara in 3:21.1 to give
the Spartans the final victory of
the day.
Not only did San Jose win the
meet and defeat the Fresno Bulldogs by a large score but they also
scored more points than the rest
of the conference combined. San
Jose 85’i to Fresno, San Diego
and Santa Barbara 793.
and Berg (SD)- 23 feet 5’o inches.
Mile Relaywon by San Jose
(Schraub, Rhyne, Kaufman, and
Knowles), second. Fresno; third,
San Diego; fourth, Santa Barbara
- time 3:24.1.
Final PointsRan Jose State,
93.,; Fresno State, 46; San Diego
State, 21; Santa Barbara State,
123.
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Pre-Legal Meet
Talk By Broyles
On Civil Service

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
the status of lawyers in the
College at the press of T. M Wright Co, Inc. Entered as second class matission will be
Civil Service C
ter at the San Jose Post Office
discussed by Mr. Owen Broyles
DAY EDITOR (this issue) SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
before members of the Pre-Legal
club in their weekly meeting toChris Jensen day.
EDITOR
Mese DeL 7888 "Lawyers, says Mr. Broyles,
355 E. Reed
Office Phone DaL 7800
"are under a special classification
Arthur Inman In the Civil Service. The governACTING BUSINESS MANAGER
7583
Bal.
Phone
ment has established a special ex470 S. Eleventh
the qualifiWilbur Agee amining board to test
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ations of men who are desirous
Bob Miller, Dorothy Christenson of serving the government in the
COPY EDITORS
legal profession."
Bill Morrow In addition to Mr. Broyles’ lecSPORTS EDITOR
John Howe ture. the group will discuss club
FEATURE EDITOR
business and make plans for an
-7 ’ EDITORS: Mary Smith. Pat Loomis, Niels Nielsen. Charles Cook. evening dinner meeting to be held
P.m Laurence,
in the near future.
The place of meeting is Room
GENERAL STAFF: Bob Conner, Pat Loomis. Niels Ni.!... Ted Drenton.
Beinhild Haerie, Jack Long, Bob Mann, Sebastian Squatrito. Wallace 34. The time is Monday at 12:30.
Trabing.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Robert Plena Kenneth Stephens. Maxine Blum
Ellen Colvan. Glen McMenomay, Ruby Harper, Drucilla Hudson. Gloria
Mitchell, Bill Mitchell. Ken Coleman. Evelyn Fermer. Harry Lines.

They’re Watching You

Annual Award
Assembly Slated
For Next Month

Students Having First Aid Cards
Are Needed For Campus Duties
An

Poetry Reading
Contest Prelims
To Be Held May 15
Preliminaries for the annual
KSJS Poetry Reading contest to
be held Thursday. slay 22, will he
held Friday. May 13. at 4 p.m. In
Room 53.
From those who tryout, eight
students will be chosen to compete in the finals. Faculty members of the Speech and English
departments will act as judges.
The first prize will be lintertneyer’s "Combined Anthology of
American and British Poetry";
second prize, "Modern Library Giant of Contemporary Poetry"; and
third place will receive Robinson
deffer’s "Roan Stallion." Those
wishing to tryout, sign on the paper posted outside Ray Irwin’s office, Room 165B.
Students should sign their name
and poem to be read. Alice Modry, presiding chairman, said Judging will be based on reading and
the quality of the selection. For
suggestions ask Irwin or any other of the speech or English faculty. Selections should be about
10 minutes in length and students
may be helped by any member of
the speech staff. The contestant
will not read the same selection
for the final as he will read for
the preliminaries.

SOS for all
possessing it,.d
first aid certificates
to 111,1
meeting Of the
manta lied I
detachment tonsorrow
at 5 s’
in Room 39 of the
Health sus
issued by Dr. Robert
H. Rh
detachment chairman.
The purpose of the
Meeting
to establish a corps of
at let’
certified first aid
workers \dog
take over first aid
duties inc
of a war disaster.
These sort
will also be stationed for
Mays
ing campus mock air
raids.
The San Jose
State
Health Service will art
a
quarters and as a dispatches
fin’ co-ordinating the
marital
the first aid corps.
The first aid workers will
Identification badges end
equipped with first aid met
according to Dr. Rhodes.

Dr. Duncan’s Class
Tours tulex’ Area

The medical entoniolon
When that series of four short bells rings throughout the
early Recognition Assembly
will tour the Alameda essay
college one day this week heralding an air raid alarm stu- will he held this quarter on June
quit
control distrkt this
dent reaction, attitude, and cooperation will be closely ob- 3. At this time the Student Counnoon under the guidance of
cil will give out the service
served by certain delegated authorities.
district’s head engineer. Holt
Gray. The district is one d
The reaction of the general public to air raid warnings in awards to outstanding students.
Also
the
new
student
body
presmost efficiently controlled
the form of blackouts on the Pacific Coast has been a combinaident and Student Council memstate, according to Dr. Cal
tion of many interesting and complex attitudes, some of which bers will be introduced and ascan, botany professor.
have caused military heads just consternation and irritation. sume their duties.
"The medical entomology
Besides the service awards, muSome people have refused to turn out their lights at the request
I. concerned particularly with
sic
and
scholarship
awards will be
detection and control of
of local wardens because, quote: "This is a free country, and
that transmit disease," Dr Din
you can’t make us do things we don’t want." Still another Kis en out at the assembly. It is
customary
for
President
Mac- they believe deserving of receiv- said.
quote runs along the "you’ll scare the children" line, etc.
Quarrie to make the scholarship ing awards.
These recommendaDISEASE CARRIElts
This inane stubborness and narrow-mindedness, if not awards.
tions must be in by May 18.
"Of particular importer
few
These
death.
and
curbed, can only result in disaster
Committee chairmen are asked
The Student Council decides how among disease-carrying insets
people who so ignorantly abuse their freedoms are directly to hand in recommendations to many and who will receive mosquitoes, who breed in an
around the salt marshes
responsible for the failure of so many blackouts, and should the Student Council for students awards.
Francisco bay," he slat.,
be made to pay some indemnity to those people who have
"Fortunately, local m
suffered from the slackers’ contrary actions.
transmit apparently no
Now, we are to rehearse an air raid alarm here on the
diseases except a mild Ion
by bee laurenc sleeping sickness known
campus, and it is the desire of military leaders, faculty and
student defense councils that it be simulated in the most realHowdy Time is coming up this week and there are prob- malty as Equine Encepalom5r
he declares.
istic manner. The whole-hearted cooperation of the student ably a lot of students who wonder what it’s all about.
SLEEPING SICKNESS
only
for
the
good
body, as well as the faculty, is urged, not
Although I don’t feel qualified to go into a long disserta"The discovery that foal
of the school, but for each individual’s own personal safety.
tion on the subject. perhaps I can amplify what has already quitoes carry this form of
Those "campus characters," that one finds everywhere, been said.
ing sickness was made
discoverd
who attempt to make serious incidents seem farces, and treat
The idea has been carried out in a large number of other when the virus was of
a considerable number
them as such, and the -intellectuals- who consider practices
colleges :wit LIM\ ersities
It seems
toes which were known to ha
and the like as an insult to their native intelligence will be
to be especially popular at junior
been bred around the *colleges and a fair percentage of
under the closest surveillance upon being identified by their
explained.
the students here are familiar
non-cooperative efforts.
"The most potent mama
with the practice.
sdc).ge.snteteilomo plsmoaefronttuhneodf mtehoreficswamouleitnot is If
When the alarm comes, every man arid woman, teacher
Irm not, but I heard Pete Krisand student is expected to do his or her part as best they can,
tovich talk about it, and it sounds
and without reservation for other seemingly more important
like a whale of a good time for are considered most object
matters. To re-coin a twice used phrase, "War is no picnic!"
everybody. But it’s going to take he states.
The students have shown considspree.
co-operationand a lot of
You
- Schmidt
"A thin film of oil

buzzin’ by bee

Care In Use Of
Fluorescent Lights
Appreciated

JOB SHOP Tickets For Artists
Picnic On Sale

A representative of the United

States Employment Service will be

’I ’,Is for the third annual Art
in room 139 Wednesday at 3 department picnic to be held
o’clock to advise students on em- Thursday will go on sale in the
Seminar tomorrow for 35 cents
ployment.
each. The "sale is open only to
Teachers are needed for the InArt students.
you county school district for the
In co-operation with the nationcoming year. This is not n rural
school district, but the schools are al defense movement, the Art
council decided not to hold the
large grade schools.
picnic out of town as was considAn elevator job is open. Work
ered. Tennis, baseball and dancwould he for approximately 24
ing have been planned to accomhours a week. Pay is 40 cents an
pany the picnic dinner.
hour
Members of the council include
Winnle Peterson, Katherine
Hughes, Patricia Oakes, and Jim
Daily, chairman.
from page 15

NATURE STUDY TRIP
oiled

1:,:aly Smith,
flowers; Mr.
Dr. Carl
Fred Buss. geology;
Duncan. insect life; Dr. cayl,
Pickwell. birds, and Dr. Robert
Rhodes. camp co-ordinator.
Students Interested in the trip should
see Mists Witherspoon, registrar,
as soon as possible because if one
hundred students aren’t registered
by June 1. the trip will have to be
cancelled, according to Dr Rhodes.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Elects Officers
I sI fpslion, national honorary kindergarten - primary society. has elected new officers recently.
Those
elected
include
Martha Bartholomew, president;
Lois Barrett, vice-president; Eve-

erable improvement in their hand- will have to forget any natural
ling of the fluorescent lights in shyness% you may 110,041.1PC
You’ll
I he stack rooms of the library. an- have to go out of your way to he
friendly. But after on get start
nounces Mr. Robert (Mier at the
ed, it’s going to he easy.
circulation desk.
There isn’t a bit of work to d
"There have been fewer broken Go to the rally next Thursd,.
switches and the general condition noon and get in the spirit by
of the lights is better. The only speaking to all the people around
you.
Say "Howdy."
They’ll recriticism that I might make *that
spond.
the students do not turn off the
Take In the dance the following
lights after using them.
Fluor- night and don’t forget to mix!
escent lights use less current than It’s a stag affair and the dances
the standard light bulb, but when will he tags. Fellows who attend
dances and just stand around are
a battery of these lights are left
going to feel like aliens at this afon, even they consume large
fair. Remember
the idea is to
amounts of current," continued
circulate meet as ninny new peoMr. Gillet.
ple as possible. That’s not easy,
"We would all appreciate it if standing alone
in a corner. There
the students would be a little more will be a lot of mixer
dances to
careful about turning off these aid the cause, but the co-operalights," concluded Mr. (litter
tion of everyone is necessary to
make this deal successful.
lyn McNealy. treasurer; Dorothy
I’m not trying to develop into
Norman, corresponding secretary; a propagandist, hut I’d like to see
Lorraine Wooton, recording secre- this scl
I let down its hair and
tary; Maryle Anderson, courtesy put on an all -effort toward friendsecretary; Hazel Schlosser, pledge lier relations all around.
teacher, and Virginia Warner, hisBy the way, don’t you think it’s
torian.
a good time to get acquainted
It was announced that the group with your teachers? I’ll bet they
is
knitting squares for the Red are pretty friendly when you give
(loss afghan
them a chance.

the
way
toes
wird

most et

swamps is a
of killing the yountIl
the
being bred within
water.- Dr. Duncan MI’

What’s Doing

the
Eta Epsilon will have
m
ular meeting tonight
Monne’
Io’clock in the Home
come li
apartment. Please
meetin
this is an important
Pan-AmerIcan League
in the
tomorrow night at 730
All members
dent Center.
asked to be present.
meeh..
Delta Phi EPS11011
6th sire.,
night at 350 S.
r
o’clock sharp. All
iteetnidn . See noticeon
board.
is
Will the followhig
meet at the Student
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rine Rainville,
N..’
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